In this workshop, we’ll study various forms of narrative filmmaking, from traditional methods to experimental and hybrid forms, and apply those skills toward creating your own short narrative film, going through the phases of pre-production, production, and post-production.

**WHY CHOOSE OTL?**

+ Learn from experienced photographers
+ Work with caring educators
+ Small class sizes
+ Experience working with youth
+ OTL support staff available

**PROGRAM COST**

$329  Full Day  
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

+ Develop your artistic vision and ideas
+ Enhance your filmmaking skills
+ Collaborate with other students
+ Learn the stages of film production
+ Create your own artistic portfolio

**MAKE A NARRATIVE FILM WITH OUTSIDE THE LENS THIS SUMMER!**

6th - 8th Grade  
Muirlands School, La Jolla  
1 Week / July 29 - August 2, 2019

**REGISTER HERE**

info@outsidethelens.org

Give a Kid a Camera. Build a Better World.